
Part III. Administrative, Procedural, and Miscellaneous
Designated Private Delivery
Services

Notice 2004–83

This notice updates the list of desig-
nated private delivery services (“desig-
nated PDSs”) set forth in Notice 2002–62,
2002–2 C.B. 574, for purposes of the
timely mailing treated as timely filing/pay-
ing rule of section 7502 of the Internal
Revenue Code, effective January 1, 2005.
The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) is re-
moving a PDS from the list of designated
PDSs and revising the list of services pro-
vided by another PDS.

Section 7502(f) authorizes the Sec-
retary to designate certain PDSs for the
timely mailing treated as timely filing/pay-
ing rule of section 7502. Rev. Proc.
97–19, 1997–1 C.B. 644, provides the cri-
teria currently applicable for designation
of a PDS. Notice 97–26, 1997–1 C.B. 413,
provides special rules to determine the
date that will be treated as the postmark
date for purposes of section 7502. Notice
2002–62, modifying Notice 97–26, pro-
vides rules for determining the postmark
date for items delivered by FedEx Inter-
national Priority and FedEx International
First. Notice 97–50, 1997–2 C.B. 305,
modifying Rev. Proc. 97–19 and Notice
97–26, provide that each year there will
be only one application period to apply for
designation, which will end on June 30th.
Notice 99–41, 1999–2 C.B. 325, provides
that the IRS will publish a subsequent
notice providing a new list of designated
PDSs only if a designated PDS (or service)
is added to, or removed from, the current
list.

Effective January 1, 2005, the list of
designated PDSs is as follows:

1. DHL Express (DHL): DHL Same
Day Service; DHL Next Day 10:30 am;
DHL Next Day 12:00 pm; DHL Next Day
3:00 pm; and DHL 2nd Day Service;

2. Federal Express (FedEx): FedEx
Priority Overnight, FedEx Standard
Overnight, FedEx 2 Day, FedEx Inter-
national Priority, and FedEx International
First; and

3. United Parcel Service (UPS): UPS
Next Day Air, UPS Next Day Air Saver,
UPS 2nd Day Air, UPS 2nd Day Air A.M.,

UPS Worldwide Express Plus, and UPS
Worldwide Express.

Airborne Express, Inc. (Airborne) is
removed from the list due to the acquisi-
tion of Airborne by DHL Worldwide Ex-
press Inc. The combined entity operates
solely under the trade name “DHL Ex-
press.” DHL, FedEx, and UPS are not des-
ignated with respect to any type of delivery
service not identified above.

The list of designated PDSs and ser-
vices set forth above will remain in effect
until further notice. The IRS will publish a
subsequent notice setting forth a new list
only if a designated PDS (or service) is
added to, or removed from, the current list,
or if there is a change to the application
and/or appeal procedures. Delivery ser-
vices that wish to be designated in time
for an upcoming filing season must con-
tinue to submit applications by June 30th
of the year preceding that filing season, as
required by Rev. Proc. 97–19 (as modi-
fied by Notice 97–50). Notice 97–26 (as
modified by Notice 2002–62) continues to
provide special rules used to determine the
date that will be treated as the postmark
date for purposes of section 7502.

EFFECT ON OTHER DOCUMENTS

Notice 2002–62 is modified and, as so
modified, is superseded.

EFFECTIVE DATE

This notice is effective on January 1,
2005.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

The principal author of this notice is
John M. Moran of the Office of Associate
Chief Counsel, Procedure and Adminis-
tration (Administrative Provisions and Ju-
dicial Practice Division). For further in-
formation regarding this notice, contact
Mr. Moran at (202) 622–4940 (not a toll-
free call).

2004 Cumulative List of
Changes in Plan Qualification
Requirements

Notice 2004–84

I. PURPOSE

This notice contains the 2004 Cumula-
tive List of Changes in Plan Qualification
Requirements (2004 Cumulative List) de-
scribed in section 10 of the draft revenue
procedure in Announcement 2004–71,
2004–40 I.R.B. 569. The Internal Rev-
enue Service intends to annually publish
a Cumulative List to identify statutory,
regulatory and guidance changes that must
be taken into account in a plan sponsor’s
submissions to the Service for opinion,
advisory and determination letters whose
remedial amendment period is proposed to
end on January 31 of the second calendar
year following release of the list.

The 2004 Cumulative List is to be used
primarily by plan sponsors and practition-
ers in drafting defined contribution pre-ap-
proved plans (that is, defined contribution
plans that are master and prototype (M&P)
or volume submitter (VS) plans) for their
first submission under the proposed reme-
dial amendment cycle. As a consequence,
the 2004 Cumulative List only includes
statutory changes and guidance that would
apply to the types of defined contribution
plans that may be used as pre-approved
plans. The 2004 Cumulative List only con-
tains statutory changes and guidance that
have become effective after December 31,
2001, the date listed in section 7 of the draft
revenue procedure attached to Announce-
ment 2004–71. The 2004 Cumulative List
informs plan sponsors and practitioners of
issues the Service has specifically identi-
fied for review in determining whether a
pre-approved plan has been properly up-
dated to reflect statutory changes and guid-
ance that have become effective after De-
cember 31, 2001, and thus were not previ-
ously considered by the Service in issuing
opinion and advisory letters. In order to be
qualified, a plan must comply with all rel-
evant qualification requirements, not just
those on the 2004 Cumulative List. The
Service will not review plan language for
guidance issued after December 14, 2004,
unless it is on the 2004 Cumulative List.
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Thus, sponsors of pre-approved plans may
not rely on opinion or advisory letters with
respect to any guidance issued after De-
cember 14, 2004, unless that guidance is
on the 2004 Cumulative List.

The 2004 Cumulative List in section IV
does not extend the deadline by which a
plan must be amended to comply with any
statutory, regulatory, or guidance changes.
However, section V of this notice pro-
vides a remedial amendment period un-
der § 401(b) of the Internal Revenue Code
(Code) for amendments with respect to
retroactive annuity starting dates described
in § 417(a)(7)(A) of the Code.

II. BACKGROUND

In Announcement 2004–71, the Ser-
vice published for comment a draft rev-
enue procedure containing the proposed
procedures for issuing determination let-
ters on five-year cycles with respect to
the qualified status under § 401(a) of the
Code for individually designed plans (that
is, plans that have not been pre-approved).
It is intended that pre-approved plans
would generally have a regular, six-year
remedial amendment/approval cycle. The
announcement also contains a discussion
of the Cumulative List.

III. APPLICATION OF 2004
CUMULATIVE LIST

This notice is being issued in conjunc-
tion with the opening of the Economic
Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act
of 2001, Pub. L. 107–16 (EGTRRA) opin-
ion and advisory letter program for defined
contribution pre-approved plans. The Ser-
vice proposes to open the program for de-
fined contribution M&P and VS specimen
plans on February 1, 2005. The 12-month
submission period for M&P and VS spec-
imen plans is intended to end January 31,
2006.

The 2004 Cumulative List reflects law
changes under EGTRRA with technical
corrections made by the Job Creation and
Worker Assistance Act of 2002 (JCWAA),
Pub. L. 104–147, as well as regulations
and guidance published by the Service
that are effective after December 31, 2001.
The Service intends the 2004 Cumulative
List to be used primarily by plan sponsors
and practitioners in drafting defined con-
tribution pre-approved plans for their first

submission under the proposed remedial
amendment cycle.

IV. 2004 CUMULATIVE LIST OF
CHANGES IN PLAN QUALIFICATION
REQUIREMENTS

The following list consists of statutory
provisions and associated guidance which
reflect changes to plan qualification re-
quirements. Miscellaneous guidance is
also provided. There are some items on
the list that refer to guidance not yet pub-
lished; nevertheless, it is expected that
such guidance will be published in time
to be incorporated into plan documents by
pre-approved plan sponsors and practition-
ers early in 2005. These not-yet published
guidance items have been included in the
2004 Cumulative List in order to allow
this incorporation in the first submission
in the proposed remedial amendment/ap-
proval cycle for pre-approved plans rather
than having to wait until the next cycle.

The following guidance contains
sample or model amendments: Notice
2001–57, 2001–2 C.B. 279 (miscella-
neous EGTRRA amendments); Rev. Proc.
2002–29, 2002–1 C.B. 1176 (required
minimum distribution amendments); and
Rev. Proc. 2003–13, 2003–1 C.B. 317
(required language for deemed IRAs).

1. 72(p): Section 1.72(p)–1 of the In-
come Tax Regulations relating to plan
loans was published on December 3,
2002 (67 Fed. Reg. 71821).

2. 401(a)(4): Amendments to § 1.401(a)
(4)–8 of the Regulations relating to
new comparability plans were pub-
lished on June 29, 2001 (66 Fed. Reg.
34535).

• Rev. Rul. 2001–30, 2001–2 C.B.
46.

3. 401(a)(9):

• Sections 1.401(a)(9)–1 through –9
of the Regulations were published
on April 17, 2002, and June 15,
2004 (67 Fed. Reg. 18834 and 69
Fed. Reg. 33288).

4. 401(a)(17): Section 401(a)(17) of the
Code was amended by § 611(c) of
EGTRRA to increase the compensa-
tion limit to $200,000.

• Notice 2001–56, 2001–2 C.B.
277.

5. 401(a)(31):

• Section 401(a)(31) was amended
by § 643(b) of EGTRRA to al-
low employees’ after-tax contri-
butions to be rolled over under
certain circumstances.

• Section 401(a)(31)(B) was
amended by § 657(a) of EGTRRA
(as amended by § 411(t) of
JCWAA) to provide for the au-
tomatic rollover of certain manda-
tory distributions. The effective
date is March 28, 2005. Guid-
ance is expected to be published
soon which will include a sample
amendment.

• Sections 641, 642 and 643
of EGTRRA (as amended by
§ 411(q) of JCWAA) amended
the definition of eligible retire-
ment plan in § 402 to include a
§ 403(b) annuity contract and eli-
gible governmental § 457(b) plan.
• Rev. Rul. 2004–12, 2004–7

I.R.B. 478.
• Section 636(b) of EGTRRA mod-

ified the definition of eligible
rollover distribution to exclude
hardship distributions.

6. 401(k):

• Section 401(k)(2) and § 401(k)
(10) of the Code were amended by
§ 646(a)(1) of EGTRRA to permit
distributions of elective deferrals
from a § 401(k) plan upon sever-
ance from employment.
• Notice 2002–4, 2002–1 C.B.

298.
• Section 636(a) of EGTRRA di-

rected the Secretary of the Trea-
sury to revise the regulations relat-
ing to safe harbor hardship distri-
butions of elective deferrals from
§ 401(k) plans so that the time the
employee is prohibited from mak-
ing elective and employee contri-
butions is reduced from one year
to six months.
• Notice 2001–56.
• Notice 2002–4.

• Section 401(k)(11) of the Code
was amended by § 611(f) of
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EGTRRA to increase the maxi-
mum amount of qualified salary
reduction contributions that can
be made to SIMPLE 401(k) plans.

• Section 402(g) of the Code was
amended by § 611(d) of EGTRRA
to increase the applicable dollar
amount.

• Guidance regarding the ability
to make deferrals with respect to
post severance compensation is
expected to be issued soon.

• Section 401(m)(9) of the Code
was amended by § 666 of
EGTRRA to eliminate the mul-
tiple use test.

• Final regulations under § 401(k)
and § 401(m) are expected to be
published by the end of the 2004
calendar year.

7. 402A: Section 402A of the Code was
added by § 617 of EGTRRA to offer
optional treatment of elective defer-
rals as designated Roth contributions
to defined contribution plans, effec-
tive for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 2005.

• Proposed amendments to § 401(k)
regulations which reflect § 402A
will be issued soon, and final reg-
ulations are expected to be pub-
lished in mid–2005.
• It is expected that plan amend-

ments will be required to
reflect the portions of the
§ 401(k) regulations which
reflect § 402A, when they are
finalized.

8. 408(q): Section 408(q) of the Code
was added by § 602 of EGTRRA (as
amended by § 411(i) of JCWAA) to al-
low for deemed individual retirement
accounts (IRAs) in an eligible retire-
ment plan.

• Section 1.408(q)–1 of the Regu-
lations was published on July 22,
2004 (69 Fed. Reg. 43735).

9. 411(a): Section 411(a) of the Code
was amended by § 633 of EGTRRA
(as amended by § 411(o) of JCWAA)
to provide for faster vesting of match-
ing contributions.

10. 411(a)(11): Section 411(a)(11)(D) of
the Code was added by § 648(a) of

EGTRRA (as amended by § 411(r)
of JCWAA) to allow amounts attrib-
utable to rollover contributions to be
disregarded in determining the value
of an account balance for involuntary
distributions.

11. 414(v): Section 414(v) of the Code
was added by § 631 of EGTRRA (as
amended by § 411(o) of JCWAA) to
allow for catch-up contributions for
individuals age 50 or older.

• Regulations under § 1.414(v)
were published on July 8, 2003
(68 Fed. Reg. 40510).
• Notice 2002–4.

12. 415(c): Section 415(c) of the Code
was amended by §§ 611(b) and 632
of EGTRRA (as amended by § 411(p)
of JCWAA) to increase the maximum
annual additions permitted to the
lesser of $40,000 or 100% of com-
pensation.

• Rev. Rul. 2001–51, 2001–2 C.B.
427.

• Rev. Rul. 2002–27, 2002–1
C.B. 925, provided that “com-
pensation” within the meaning of
§ 415(c) could in certain situations
include “deemed § 125 compen-
sation”.

• Guidance regarding post-sever-
ance compensation issues is ex-
pected to be issued soon.

13. 416: Section 416 of the Code was
amended by § 613 of EGTRRA (as
amended by § 411(k) of JCWAA) to
make several changes to the top-heavy
rules.

• Section 416(g)(4)(H) of the
Code was added by § 613(d)
of EGTRRA to provide certain
safe harbor § 401(k) plans and
§ 401(m) plans an exemption
from the top-heavy rules.
• Rev. Rul. 2004–13, 2004–7

I.R.B. 485.

14. 4975: Section 4975 of the Code was
amended by § 612 of EGTRRA to al-
low plan loans for Subchapter S share-
holder-employees.

15. Miscellaneous

• Rev. Rul. 2002–42, 2002–1 C.B.
76, provides guidance with re-
spect to a situation where a money
purchase pension plan is merged
or converted into a profit sharing
plan.

• Rev. Proc. 2002–21, 2002–1 C.B.
911, provides guidance with re-
spect to defined contribution re-
tirement plans maintained by pro-
fessional employer organizations.

• Rev. Proc. 2003–86, 2003–2
C.B. 1211, amplifies Rev. Proc.
2002–21 relating to relief pro-
vided for certain defined contri-
bution plans maintained by pro-
fessional employer organizations.

• Rev. Rul. 2004–10, 2004–7
I.R.B. 484, provides guidance
with respect to charging admin-
istrative expenses to former and
current employees.

V. REMEDIAL AMENDMENT PERIOD
FOR RETROACTIVE ANNUITY
STARTING DATE AMENDMENT

Background

Section 401(b) provides a remedial
amendment period during which an
amendment to a disqualifying provision
may be made retroactively effective, un-
der certain circumstances, to comply with
the requirements of § 401(a). Section
1.401(b)–1(b)(1) provides that a disqual-
ifying provision includes an amendment
to an existing plan which causes the plan
to fail to satisfy the requirements of the
Code applicable to the qualification of the
plan as of the date the plan or amendment
is first made effective.

As provided in § 1.401(b)–1(d),
the remedial amendment period for a
disqualifying provision described in
§ 1.401(b)–1(b)(1) begins, in the case
of an amendment to an existing plan, on
the date the plan amendment is adopted or
put into effect (whichever is earlier). Gen-
erally, the remedial amendment period
for a disqualifying provision described
in § 1.401(b)–1(b)(1) ends with the due
date (including extensions) for filing the
income tax return for the employer’s tax
year that includes, in the case of an amend-
ment to an existing plan, the date the plan
amendment is adopted or put into effect
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(whichever is later). Section 1.401(b)–1(f)
grants the Commissioner the discretion to
extend the remedial amendment period.

Section 1.401(b)–1(b)(3) provides that
the Commissioner may also designate as
a disqualifying provision under § 401(b) a
plan provision that either (1) results in the
failure of the plan to satisfy the qualifica-
tion requirements of the Code by reason of
a change in those requirements, or (2) is
integral to a qualification requirement that
has been changed.

Section 1.401(b)–1(c) provides that a
disqualifying provision includes the ab-
sence from a plan of a provision required
by, or, if applicable, integral to the appli-
cable change to the qualification require-
ments of the Code, if the plan was in ef-
fect on the date the change became effec-
tive with respect to the plan.

Pursuant to § 417(a)(7)(A), § 1.417
(e)–1 of the Regulations provide that
the qualified joint and survivor annuity
(QJSA) explanation may be furnished on
or after the annuity starting date under
certain circumstances (that is, retroactive
annuity starting date). The retroactive
annuity starting date may be used only if
the plan provides for such provision and
the participant affirmatively elects to use
the retroactive annuity starting date. The
effective date is plan years beginning on
or after January 1, 2004.

Designation of Disqualifying Provision

Plan provisions relating to a retroac-
tive annuity starting date are hereby des-
ignated as disqualifying provisions under
§ 1.401(b)–1(b)(3). This will allow plan
sponsors to adopt retroactive annuity start-
ing date amendments in the 2005 plan year.

Drafting Information

The principal author of this notice is
Dana A. Barry of the Employee Plans,

Tax Exempt and Government Entities Di-
vision. For further information regarding
this notice, please contact the Employee
Plans’ taxpayer assistance telephone ser-
vice at 1–877–829–5500 (a toll-free num-
ber) between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday (a toll-free call). Ms. Barry may be
reached at (202) 283–9888 (not a toll-free
call).

tional Bond limitation is $400 million for
each of the years 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001,
2002, 2003, 2004, and 2005. This amount
is to be allocated among the States by
the Secretary on the basis of their respec-
tive populations below the poverty level
(as defined by the Office of Management
and Budget) and is to be further allocated
by each State to qualified zone academies
within the State.

.03 Section 1397E(e)(4), as amended
by § 509 of the Tax Relief Extension Act
of 1999, Pub. L. 106–170, 113 Stat. 1860
(1999), provides that any carryforward of a
limitation amount may be carried forward
only to the first 2 years (3 years for carry-
forwards from 1998 or 1999) following the
unused limitation year. For this purpose, a
limitation amount shall be treated as used
on a first-in first-out basis.

.04 Rev. Proc. 98–9, 1998–1 C.B. 341;
Rev. Proc. 98–57, 1998–2 C.B. 682; Rev.
Proc. 2000–10, 2000–1 C.B. 287; Rev.
Proc. 2001–14, 2001–1 C.B. 343; Rev.
Proc. 2002–25, 2002–1 C.B. 800; Rev.
Proc. 2002–72, 2002–2 C.B. 931, and Rev.
Proc. 2004–61, 2004–43 I.R.B. 707, allo-
cated among the States the national limi-
tation for 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002,
2003, and 2004, respectively.

SECTION 3. NATIONAL QUALIFIED
ZONE ACADEMY BOND LIMITATION
FOR 2005

The 2005 national limitation for Bonds
is $400 million. This amount is allocated
among the States as follows:
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